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.is imj'orlant agreement w<u» arrived af

ptcnby by the Baltimore it Ohio Rail

,gjCompany ami the 1'., \V. A Ky. Com

pjjrif which their dillicultics and litljja
rejfard to' rights of way alonjf Uic

front, between the south bank oi

fl/tlag creek and the boat house, aro tc

If (lien out of court, concessions having
nuuie whereby the latter company

& proceed with the work of constructing
v t;*» to l*uwood. The settlement ar-

» *.rived »t *°mo enaW'°P legislation
kouitbeCilT Council, and the matter was

rtlerrtO, H Hsaioa last night, to the

iBilinia* Committee and tlie City So«

jjetarfcf report to an adjourned meeting
{iirttaiop. Little doubt exists of such

^ on the part of Council as will entble

the agreement to be carried into

fteci. buch at least is the general hope
icd expectation. The agreement between

the companies will be found in our local

columns.
In this coun&lion we may appropriately

refer to the fact that there are new rumors

of in early resumption of operations on

the Ileraptleld extension of the 1L A 0.

Company. Nothing of a definite character
ha leaked out; but the rumors come to us

in such shape as to inspire the idea that
there is something in them. There is no

JonLt that the matter is under 6erious advisement
at this time at headquarters. In*

iimach, however, as our hopes have beeu
so often dashed in this business, we ilo not

propose to enthuse over the prospects untill

tliey loom up more distinctly. Mr.
Girrett may suddenly change his mind
again at the last moment.
la connection with the legislation asked

kit the hands of the Council in the way
of miffing the agreement entered into
between the II. vt 0. and 1\ \V. »fc Ky.
Companies, the following interrogations
Lire been laid ou our table, with a revest

to print for the consideration of the
Council:

fa a contract made by an incorporated
company valid unless the seat of the companyii affixed to it? la :i contract signed
by the Master of Transportation of the B. Ji
0. R. R. Company, without the seal of that
Company attached.a binding instrument,or
an it not he set aside by tliat Company
whenever it sees proper to do so? If so,
then, the contract oflercd to Council, last
night, is binding only on them aud can be
ignored bv the 15. <k 0. Company if it is to
ia interest to do so? Would it not be well
for Council to take all the time necessary
(or a full understanding of the ordinance
Wore taking a tinal vote on it.

INQUIRER,
At the meeting of Couiicil to-night it

!ui;*ht he well to inquire into the rights oi
other railroads to utilize tiny privilege con<

ceded on the part of the city to the B. & 0.
aad P., \\\ & Kv. It is well to bear in
ciind that the river front will be monopolized

by these two roads for all time to come
if the tracks laid by them under the proposedagreement cannot be used by
htnre roads. This is an important consideration,and one that should not be
overlooked. This may be the time and tin
<mVf time to look out for the Wheeling A
Like Erie and the Southern Pennsylvania
The trade dollar is now worth as much a*

inr other dollar. Uncle Sam will at iast
retain them with the "'dollar of the dad
Jits".a dollar that is really and intrinsic
illy not .worth as much as the trade dollar
but, as that old fellow in Georgia said, hai
tan ".stomped" as a legal tender for 104
tent.-;.

Valley, Pa., July 12,1SS2.
EJliou Intellicenccn
Please publish the names of the presenCabinet in your daily paper and oblige,

T. S. Govek.
Secretary of State, Frederick T. Freling

Wsen, of New Jersey; Secretary of tlu
Treasury, Charles J. Folger, of New York
Secretary of War, llobert T. Lincoln, o

Illinois.; .Secretary of the Navy, W. A
Chandler, of New Hampshire; Secretary
of the Interior, Henry M. Teller, of Col
oradrt- iw.mncln. 1 t f\

, A. v. »»vwv

of Wisconsin; Attorney-General. B. HBrewster,of Pennsylvania.
1 VoKTY THOUSAND DOLLARS passed OVC11 the counter oi the First National Bank ol

this place last week in payment of wool
This represents sales of about 100.CCK
Pounds..&. Clairscillt Chronicle.
1bcl'rnn*ylvnntn ElfurtH for Harmony.There is a general desire on the part ol

nnk and tile of the Republican partyin Pennsylvania to achieve n double victory\VTis iall.a victory over the Democraticpat\v and also over the objectionabledement in fair own party. They wouldlike to kill two birds with one Btone, or inother words beat the Democracy and .Bossismwith one and the same ballot Justhow to do this liasbeen the quandary foisome time past. As yet this desired and
very desirable end has not been achieved.On Wednesday the Republican StatiCommittee met.a committee representinythe so-called regulars.or, in other.words,the Cameron wing.and submitted the followingpropositions as a basis for unitedaction ou the part of both wings of theparty:S KiV*»_1tk-»

»»i«i uo;n tickets be submitted tca popular vote of the Republican party aiprimaries.
Second.That the Republican party aprimaries select a ticket by popular voteprimaries to be open (or the candidature oanv Republican whatsoever, whether 01either of the present tickets or not.Third.That a new convention, undethe rules adopted by the Continental lloteconference ot Stalwarts and ^dependentshe held on the fourth "Wednesday in Anpst, the rules to govern said convention t<oe prepared by ex-Chief Justice AgnewHampton, L. Carson and Francis B. ReevesFourth.That the new convention bt. held under the rules adopted bythoRcpublican convention of the 10th of Ma;

lout, said convention uot to be later tbau thefourth \\ edneaday in August.
Tlie 10th of May resolutions or rules

referred to in the fourth proposition pro[vido for selecting delegates to a Republican
Stato Convention in the same way in

>
which candidates for thoUeneml Assemblyare voted for, that is, by a popular vote
at the primaries. These propositions strike
us as being fair on their face, and such as
the Independents will probably feel obliged
to acceptorshow wherein they are defective.
The Pittsburgh D'upatch claims that there
is an African conccalcd in the wood pile,
but does uot make out a strong show in l' to
that effect. Meanwhile the nominees on
the Independent ticket have tho proposi,tions under consideration, and, it is Baid,
will make their auswer in due time. The
objection of tho Dispatch to the acceptance
of any or all of these propositions is as follows
Their proposition to the Independents

compt ises four sections. The first two of
these are made upon the same basis, which
is to leave the whole thing to the election
boards of the various primary election districts.One of these propositions is to allowthe boards to choose between tho two
tickets already in nomination; the other to
allow them to select a ticket from any candidateswho may be voted for.
Everybody familiar with the polities of

this Suite knows that not less than three
out of every four Republican election
boards aro the creations of the bosses and
part of the machinery which has kept the
Cameron power dominant in the party in
this State.
The third proposition is to hold a new

Convention, under rules to be provided by
a Committee of the Bosses, named by the
Bosses awl undoubtedly selected^for the
Bosses, The fourth proposition, also lor a
new Convention, provides that it shall be
held under the garbled rules of the Conti,neutal Conference, as adopted at the tirst
Harrisburg Convention. These rule's, as
altered before their i>assage, differ so ma,terially from the original draft as to do
nn«> ** iiu uiu buit^uiirua ui ur.*i proposcu.Were it not so there wouVl be no occasion
for both the third and fourth sections of
the Bosses' proposition made yesterday.It is a very easy tiling to propose a compromisewhen ft is always either turkey
lor me and crow for you or crow for youand turkey for me.

as AfiMi.i.iMJ Aix'im:.vr.

Itulldlnp UoHlri>je<l Uy Lightning nud
Thirty Live* Lost.

I.1ttlk Rock, Ark., July 12..A Gazette
special from Texarkana has the following:
At G:30 la&t evening, a storm broke,
with heavy wind, rain and lightning. At
about seveu r. >f., Ghio's new building, a

large three story brick, almost completed,
was struck by lightning, and fell in a mass
on top of a frame building known as the
Paragon Saloon burying everything beneaththe ruins. It was raining in torrentsat the time, and kept up showers
until about 10 r. m.,. The lamps in the
Paragon Saloon set fire to the ruins from
underneath and burned slowly upward.
Every man and water-bucket in the town
wag brought into use and water thrown on
the lire, but it finally broke out
beyond all control, and burnedtwo frame buildings next to the
Paragon, and it afterwards burned insidethe ruins. There have been
two persons taken out, and it is impossibleto give the exact number burned
in the ruins. The report says between
twenty and thirty. Two or three different
parties who came out of the Paragon only
a few minutes before the accident, saythere were at least three men in the buildiinc.
The names of some known to be in the

ruins are Mayfield, Russell, Colonel Mercerand Harper.
Terrible excitement prevails. Men,

women and children are looking anxiously
for some relative or friend, whom they
can'x find in the immense crowd, and are
afraid they arc killed.
The loss to property is estimated at

about $15,0Q0 or $20,000. and the loss of
life cannot 'be estimated, but will reach
twenty persons.
Eight corpses have been recovered to-day

from the buildings wrecked by the cyclone,
Col. Mayfield, Fred Smith, Johnnie Mayfiledaud others, whose names have not
been learned. More are wounded seriouslyand will probably die. Great crowds of
excited people are around. There are only

i seven or eight more bodies in the ruins.
A later special to the Gazelle says: The

number of men buried by the falling walls
- in Mark Hill's saloon is estimated from

thirty-five to seventy-five. Up to G p. m.
nineteen bodies had been recovered, viz:
Colonel Merter, John Morefield, W. J.

3 Morefield, Robert Henderson, Nat Vice,
) M. Strange, W. B. Russell. John Holland,

H. P. Spencer, Tony King, Billv "the
» nn.l Tomoj T a i.'rr.,i limit..

wounded.'
^
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The Democratic State Committee, of New
York, meets in Saratoga, August 8.
The Democratic State Committee of

» Pennsylvania lias beeu called to meet in
Ilarrisburg.JJuly 25.

| In Haralson county, Ga., vesterday, Sam
Huut, constable, attempted to arrest two
colored miners. They resisted and Hunt
shot one dead.
Duke Brosa, a policeman, raided some

gamblers at Enterprise, Miss., yesterday,
who tied. One was shot and killed. Before
dying he accused Brosa of killing him
without cause.
Conrad Ilorsteiu, aged GO, Adam Ivitnby,

a*ed 35, aud Ford Hay, aged 13, were
drowned last night while trying to cross

Big run, near Waverlv, Ohio, in a wagon,
The run was flooded by rain.
A German named Ilawke, uear Yazoo

City, 3Iiss., was found murdered in a
cLitem vesterday. His house was a!*o
burned down. Charley Parsons, his part*
ner, is missing, and is suspectea of the
crime.
Seuator Voorhees, in the Senate vester.day, made a long speech on the tax bill, in

the course of which he said that the tariff
policy, which he advocated, would make
the Southern people self-reliant and indeipendent, and which would better the con.dition of all classes.
Captain Young, of the steamer Hope,

telegraphed to London yesterday from
Honnengstaad, sixty miles east ot Ham[merfest, "I am just starting for Nova Zein,bla, with schooner in tow, which I intend
leaving to cruise on west coast of Nova
Zenibla, and pick up any of the Eiras crew
that may have retreated across the ice.".

1U> nnlflr nf thft Prftiiilpnt thi> Militnrv
Department at West Point will be discori1tiuued after August 20. The supervision
of the Academy Is transferred to the Generalof the Army under the War Depart>m'ent. Col. Wesley Merritt, of the Fifth U.

t S. cavalry, is appointed superintendent of
the Military Academy at West Point, and

t will relieve Brigadier General 0. 0-IIow;ard, September 1; General Howard is asfpinned to the command of the department
* ofthe Platte, relieving Brigadier General

Geo. Qrook, who is assigned to the comrinand of the department of Arizona,, in
I place of Major General Orlando B. Willcox.
'» Col Willcox and his regiment, the Twelfth

infantry, will go to the department of the
Platte.

TIi« Fatal Toy Pistol.
Bosto.v, July 13..-Six boys died in this

city and vicinity since July fourth, from
y lockjaw induced by toy pistol wounds.

FROM THE CAPITAL.
THE LATEST NEWS OF INTEREST.

Caadldarr la Tlril.lt-li>l, Koaalfr
ITorklof for Col. Caldmll, offUoallaf, for

Ika DKtrlot Card «r'iPrcMit to HcerttTtlUr*

SpccUl Dlrpatch to the Intcllljjcncer. 1

Washington, D. C., July 13.-Tbe ac-
tion o( the Democratic State Committee of 1

Virginia iu not nominating any candidate
for Congressmnn-at-large is almost unani-
...vuaij »i|»i»iwcu uy mu uemocrais Here.
Some of the latter predict that Massey will
carry tbe State by a largo majority. All
agree that the Committee did what was
best under tho circumstances. Senator
Johnstone says their action will certainly 1
unite the Democratic party. A prominent
Readjuster from tho Kinth District admits
that Massey will at least divide the Read-
juster vote of that District.

(John Rossler, formerly of West Virginia,
ishere, and said to be working in the in*

terest of Geo.. Caldwell, of Wheeling, for
the District Attorneyship. JAmong the appointments fortheBum*
mer, of the late senior class of the Episcopal
Seminary, at Alexandria, is that of Mr.
I.eaveil for Coal Valley, Fayette county,
West Virginia. (
Congressman Robertson, of Ixjuisiana, t

ha3 written a letter to Postmaster General
Howe, assuring him that the Louisiana tLottery is a swindling concern and recom- ]
mending that the mail be closed against its
letter*. 1
Indian Inspector Gardner, of Clarks-

burg, before leaving for home, presented
Secretary Teller with the tongue of the last
K..ir..1/v rr.. 1 »-*» '
u«u«.« uu nuicu. Aiu urougm xi in nis
valise all the way from the Rockies.
James \V. Sweeney, of Wheeling, is

here, on his way to Alantic City. i

The following change has been made in
the star schedule between McDonald and
Woodrow, Washington county, Pa.: Leave
McDonald daily, except Sundays, at 10 a.
m.; arrive at Hickory by 12 m. Leave
Hickory daily at 2 i\ M.t arrive at Woodrowby 3 t\ m. Leave Woodrow daily, exceptSundays, at 3:30 p. m.; arrive at Hickoryby 4:30 p. m. Leave Hickory daily at
6 a. m.; arrive at McDonald by S a. ji.
A postoflice has been established ut f

Odell, Kanawha county, W. Va., between
Maiden and Clendenin. j

I)ISSi:>TI.\<; DOCTORS 1

Ou the Gstltenn Autopwy.ltcport ufDnt.
Kou ent nnd Hurt Ignu.

Washington, July 13..The report of
Doctors Sowers and Ilartigan upon the
ftllltonil anlniwv !a enmnlotiu) 1

In the preface to the report the phvsi-
cians eay "so much contention has grown *'

out of the making of this autopsy, and re-
cently there has been bo much controversy '

made public through the press concerning
it that we are con3trainad to give-a brief
history of the case. 1

Dre. Sowers and Hartigan then tell their
story and it differs little from the story i
already told for them in the newspapers.
From the report of the autopsy the follow-
ing is taken:

(Brain Membranes: The dura mater
quite strongly adhered in mauy places to
the inner surface of the skull, viz., near !
the trunks of the middle meningeal ar-
teries, also near the longitudinal sinuses iu
front, but could be stripped closely from
the boue at all these points' of attachment, ]
as there was no roughing of the skull here
or elsewhere. There was no exuda- t
tion of the dura mater. Quite *
a number of pacchionion granulations 1
were distributed along the course of the fsinus. The cerebral sinuses contained but (little blood. The dura mater, pia mater ,and brain were adherent to each other on .

both sides along the limited portion of the
longitutional fissure adjacent to the
pacchionion granulation. Arachnoid
there were very well marked milky opaci-ties of archnoid, but no apparent thicken- .

ing extending over the upper portion of '

the convex surface of the hemi- I
spheres only, as elsewhere,- the
membrane was perfectly normal.
These opacities were confined to the upperportion of sulci in this vicinity ex-
clusivelv and were such as are often found t
without previous history of disease. The I
sub archnoid space contained very little I
fluid. The pia mater was easily stripped I
from all parts of the brain. The "blood ves- t
sels of the membranes and brain were
empty and the general appearance of F
the brain was anemic, or bloodless, s
Both these considerations can be readily *
accounted for by the unfortunate removal c
ot tlie lungs and heart, and the severing of e
large blood vessels by"I)r. Lamb before the 3
brain or its membranes were expelled or (
examined, and on this acconnt nothing of (
importance was attached to this condition, f
as the blood that was in the brain at the F
time the autopsy was commenced had an t
opportunity, at least, of making itsexit into c
the chest cavity. A sufficient examination c
was made of the large blood vessels of the ^
brain to determine that they were in a f
healthy condition. t
Brain.The brain entire, with a portion v

of the Jura mater attached, weighed 49J
ounces, about the average weight for an d
adult male. Just how much more it might t
have weighed had it not been drained of v

its blood and had the scales been more f'
delicate, we are unable to say, but certainly 1
it is safe to assert that it would have been, tconsiderablymore. Tho consistence of "
the brain was normal. Its specific gravity F
and measurements, its chords ana arcs,could not bo. obtained, owing to the lack of F
facilities. There was no apparent asym- v

metry of the two hemispheres. As regards u
contour and shape, exact studies were not e
made and the comparative weights of the r
different parts were not obtained. The
cerebellum was well covered. The occipitallobes were not noticeably blsnt or
sharp. c

Drs. llartigan and Sowers sar in con- 1
elusion: t"We desire to Btatc wo were not in 1accord with Dr. Lamb in the order adopted t
by him in making the autopsy. We did
not object a moment, for the reason it had
been aureed that he (Lamb) should do the
cutting, and after this agreement we did
feel at liberty to interpose objection
at the very instant of beginning the work, <
with a number of gentlemen present to 1
witness the operation. We thought then
and think now that the brain should
first have been opened and examined,instead of which the first incision
made by Lamb was in ihe region of the 3
heart, and when the thoracic cavity was
laid open we had no idea it was the inten-
uuu ui iuo upriaiut w dvvci iuu lurvt' Yt*Sselswhich mast necessarily be cat in the :
removal of the heart before the examina-
tion of the brain was had. i
The catting of these vessels was the work

of an instant and was done before objectioncould be interposed. That the brain had
been cot into pieces and the parts dis-
tribated, and this before its examination
under the microscope, is true. It was
done without consultation witb, or au-

thority from us, and furnishes another
instance of what has been apparent all
through this proceeding, vlz^ unwarrantedassumption of authority by Dr. Lauib."

NTA It ROtlTK TKIAIJi.

YMirrtltj'i Proreedluffn.Making I'roKrFMVery Nlowly,
Washington, July 13..In the Star routo

trials, tho prosecution called Contractor
Albert E. Boone, of Washington, to the
staud to givo general testimony. Boone
testified he knew all the defendants in the
wise and engaged in business relations
with some of them in November, 1877. He
met Stephen W. Doreey in the Postoillco
Department and his conversation with
Mm.(this conversation was ruled out by
:ourt upon objection).
Mr. Boone was then requested to state

what he done as a result of that conversalion.Objection again made and an argumentensued.
At its close the Court rendered a decilion,an follows: "In regard to what had

been said lelativo to ex-Senator Doreey he
Jid not think there was anything in that
which required the attention of the court,
[f ho had done anything which lie should
not have done as a member of the Senate
there was a statute which covered that
\cl lie was indicted as a member of a
conspiracy. In regard to the claim of the
lefence that evidence must not go behind
May 23,1^77, it was true the indictment
ilxed that day and overt acts followed,
["he position taken bv the defence that no
evidence as to facts that transpiredanterior to that date could
!x» received was erroneous. It
vas none the less a conspiracytince that day, if it was conspiracy before.
It may have existei for a dozen years, and
lltbough the indictment could not charge:hat it took place more than three years
igo, yet the parties who entered into or
carried out the existing conspiracy may
properly be brought into the
ndictment Innocent combinations
might gradually change their
character, and become vicious conspiracies.
The Court thought it was proper to provethat these parties were in a combination
interior to the conspiracy. On the other
aand, it was not competent to prove the
existence of a conspiracy by the evidence
sf any conspirator previous to the existence
if a conspiracy, as Gxed in the indictment
Dr after its dissolution.

WKAT II Ell WAllM.N'tis.
By Wbicli Hip People will be ApprUrtl of

Coming Storm*.
Washington*, July 13..By authority of

:he Secretary of War, the following system
is to be tested at "Washington. When a
storm has commenced to travel:
First, the telegraph stations over which

it passes are to send telegrams of its coming
ind the direction which it is travelling, to
points having signals established, scores or
iven hundreds of miles in advance. Also
it stations on rapid rivers, telegrams of
:oming sudden floods are to be sent to all
:owns below, having signals established at
sach city, county seat and town. A goodiizedcannon is to be kept ready by each
ire company, or at the military or naval
station, which is to be fired three times as
i 6torm or flood signal, at intervals of one
minute if a tornado is coming, and at in:ervalsof three minutes if a rain storm is
lpproaching rapidly, <kc.
At intervals of six minutes if a rain storm

is approaching slowly and at intervals of
;en minutes if a destructive river flood is
:oming. At large sea ports where there
ire several military or naval stations, signalsof approach of gales should be repeat,h1by eacli in regularly arranged order
rom sound of the first, and bells may be
ung or steam wmsties may be blown to
ncrease the warnings of destructive storms,
Where towns have not the suitable cannon
or storm or llooil guns, application should
je made to the State or National arsenals,rhe Western Union Telegraph Company,rith 150,000 miles of telegraph lines, has
:hree times generously offered free telegramsof storms and floods to test this svsemat all noints which may establish the
iiguals ana all.such will be supplied. This
)lan when it shall have been generally esablishedwill doubtless save more "than
me hundred million dollars annually in
lamaged hav, grain and other property,ogether with thousands of lives, and all at
rifling cost

IlanU Charter KxteuNlon.
"Washington, July 13..-The Presideut

las approved the act to enable the National
ianking Associations to extend their corjorateexistence.

I)(llKitrljr Decline*].
Piulaoeli'HIA, July 13..The IndependintRepublicans have definitely declined

o consider the four propositions submitted
>y the Republican State Committee. The
ndependents are now considering the pro rietyoi offering a new basis of compronise.
Some interesting correspondence took

»lace betw*»eu the Chairmen of the repectiveRepublican Committees to-day,vhich resulted in nothing of a definite
uuraiHcr, iu rrguru u» ueaunc me uiuerncesbetween the factions. Chairman
iIcKee, of the Independent Republican
Committee, in replying to Chairman
hooper's communication submitting the
our propositions says it would. be imiroperfor him to assume tlie responsinlitvof making a definite response aceptlng,rejecting or modifying them witliiutconsulting the party, but takes pleasirein forwarding a proposition Iroiu the
our of tlie five Independent candidates to
he candidates of the regular convention,vhich he hopes will be accepted.The*letter of the Independent candilatessets forth that they do not believe
hat any of the propositions, if accepted,vonld "produce harmony, and name the
allowing propositions: 1. Withdrawal of
>oth tickets. 2. The several candidates of
he two tickets to pledge themselves not to
ccept any subsequent nomination by the
iroposed Convention.
This letter was signed by all the Indelendentcandidates except Col. McMichael,irho refuses to enter into any agreement,,nd will not retire or withdraw "unless

ivents hereafter shall give assurance that
eform iu civil service shall be adopted."

Drnth on the Itnil.
Cincinnati, 0., July 13..Chas. T. Lanaster,of-Parlor Grove, Ky., a farmer and

lorse dealer, while driving across the
rack of the Ohio <k Mississippi railroad, at
'ifth street, with a buggy, was caught byhe switch engine and instantly killed.

Ontn bnmnged.
Bi.oomington, 111., July 13..The stalk

x>rer is doing considerable damage to
wits in this section,and State Eutymologist?orbes is investigating its characteristics.

* FIRE RECORD.

Providence, R. I., July 13.-.The cotton
rarn mill of John L. Ross, in Oakland,Srownesville, was burned last evening.Loss, $110,000. Insured.
Chicago, July 13..The mill and lumber!

pards of B. L. Holmes, at Ogenia, Wis.,
vere burned yesterday. Loss, $150,000;insured for $30,000. Sparks from a passingtrain caused the fire.
Cincinnati, July 13..The Tivus-Sla r

Lima, Ohio, special says: A fire. this
morning destroyed the mill of East A
Lewis. Loss, SSO.OOO; insured for $31,000.This the is fourth time this mill has been

eiRDt years.

WRAPPED IN FLAMES.
THE CITY BURNED AND PILLAGED.

Th» BrllliV 1'arrjlog the War lato L'fj^t.Arabia
Troop* Lrtruatf the tity aad Lea*a It to tha

Trader Herein of a Mob of llrdoola.
Atrocities Commlttrd oa Chrlitlaa*.

Londo.v, July 13..In a telegram sent at
9:25 a. m Admiral Seymour confirms the
report of the evacuation of Alexandria
The entire garrison withdrew tinder a ling
of truce leaving the Ledouins to fire and
pillage the town. The Decoy has gono to
rori oaiu to ascertain tuo atnio auairs

there.
Alexandria, July 13, 9:48 a. m..The

Egyptian army is greatly demoralized and
in full retreat toward the interior. The
European quarter of the town, including
the exchange and telegraph otfice was

utterly destroyed. The city was 6et on Are
by released convicts, who committed

horrible atrocities.
The telegraph ship Chiltern is crowded
with survivors who fought their way to the
beach, from whence the boats of the lleet
removed them. They report having passed
ja dreadful night defending themselves
desperately. One hundred Kuropeausandother Christians in the Ottoman bank and
adjoining building.were massacred.

Part of the fleet is now leaving for Port
Said. The whereabouts of the Khedive is
unknown.
The telegraph ship Chiltern,ofT.Alexandria,July 13th,\ at 8:40 a. m : Alexandriahas beeu evacuated. The city is in

flames. The telegraph ship Chiltern has
been ordered to take up a position near
the neutral fleet.
.ujndon, juiy i;j..me .yanaara x corresj>on(lenton board the Invincible, telographingat S o'clock this morning,says that

the whole civil population and troops have-withdrawn. The whole of the grand square
was burned. The Helicon, which went to
discover the meaning of the last (lag of
truce, last evening, could discover nobody
on l>oard the Egyptian vessel Mahroussa,
or in the arsenal.
The correspondent accompanied an officerto the shore in a steam pinnace. The

purveyor of the fleet, who was one of the
Cartv and well acquainted with the town,tmfed and proceeded a considerable distance.

silent and deserted.
All was perfectly silent, but for the roar

of the tlames. It is believed Arabi Pacha
has concentrated his forces beyond the city
to oppose tlis British advance. The work
of the ships is now over, any further action
must be ashore. Fully half of the town is
burning. There will be a landing in force
to investigate the condition of things and,if possible, render aid. There will probablybe three or four hours suspension of
telegraphing in consequence of the Chiltern'a change of position.
me jieuouina aire plundering bv the

thousauds. The Europeans who foughttheir way down to the beach number one
hundred. They report all other Europeansand Christiaus,numberiugsome hundreds,massacred.
The Europeans could hear the shrieks

and cms and the reports of pistols and
guns. Scorcs of fugitives were cut down or
beaten to death in their sight Ihe Europeanquarter is all in flames and thegreat
square is a mass of smoking ruins. All
the public buildings are destroyed and
nothing European seems to have escapedthe rage of the fanatics. Several shells have
been tired within the last two hours into
that portion of the city where the conllaretionbroke out, iti hopes that thev may
scare the pillagers. That manv pillagersremain is evident from the fact t[iat several
fresh fires have been started in the hist
three hours.
The Chiltern has moved into the harbor.

The tire in the city is steadily increasing.It is reported that Arabi Pacha is marchingon Cairo.
London, July 13..A correspondent of

the Daily TcUgmph says he found manyhouses in the Arab quarter badly injuredaud partly burned by the bombardment.
An incendiary fire in'the centre and Euiropean quarter, at the time of telegraphing,covers an area of one mile
square. A large part of the populationlied toward the canal.
A dispatch to the Timet confirms the

statement that a body of marines and
sailors was about to be landed. It also
says the bulk of the Egyptian army is at
R*setta, 40 miles northeast of Alexandria,
and at Damhour, 30 miles southeast of
Alexandria. The soldiers had joined in

PLUNDERING THE CITY
before leaving it. The fire of the Invinciblewas very effective against the
Ras-El-Tin fort. Two 12-ton guns were
found reared on end in consequence of beingstruck by shells. Admiral Seymour
telegraphs this morning that the terms
were the surrender of the forts as ut first
demanded. The use of the flagof truce bythe Egyptians is considered disgraceful.Nothing is known of the Khedive, but it is,
believed he is still at Ramleh palace,where his yacht is apparently waiting until
the weather will allow his embarkation.
London, July 13, 3 p.m..A telegram.states that the tire in Alexandria is greatlyextending in the direction of the port.Admiral Seymour today lauded 450

marines and loO sailors. It is suspectedthe town and forts are mined. The Eng-1lish Church at Alexandria was destroyedby a chance shell during the bombard-

U:GO p. jr..A dispatch from Alexandria,dated G.30 this evening, gays: Since the
marines and sailors entered the town firinghas been heaid there. The Admiralityhas a telegram dated Alexandria, &45 p. m.,
announcing that the Khediveaud Dervisch
Pasha are safe.

Ai.f.xa.n'duia, July 13..'The Khedive]and Dervisch Pasha left Kamleh this after-
uoon and drove through Alexandria with
their suites. .

Alfitlrii in Ktuluiiil.
London*, July 13..In the House of Commons,Campbell Bannerman, Financial

Secretary of the War office, read instructionsto Admiral Seymour as follows:
"That as opposition efforts had ceased

he should not dismantle them or disable
the guns. That he should open friendly
communications with the Khedive, and in
the absence of the native authorities from
Alexandria should land seamen or marines
for police purposes, and that be should informthe foreign commanders of these
measures."
The Admiral was instructed to invite the
Khedive to assert his authority in restoringorder. The landing of the British
force for police purposes was to bo in concertwith the Khedive or any native authorityin Alexandria, and any of the Eu-
ropenn men-ot-war were to be invited to
cooperate.

Protests were made from the conservative
benches ngainst the feebleness of the these
instructions.
Gladstone replving to a question said the

Government had not yet been informed
where Arabi Pasha was.
Korthcote asked why the Government

had not done something to prevent the
terrible events in Alexandria.
Gladstone replied the government could

not have anticipated them. Two batteries
of field artillery at Portsmouth were
ordered equipped for embarkation.
The troop ship Assistance sailed foi

Ireland to lake on l)oard a strong detach1raent of marines, supposed to be sent to
Egypt. V

Tin: IIION MUIUI:.
ExprmlouH or <i|>liilon Trout Iloflli

KMc*.Lftte*t IIcvoIoiiiiiciiIm.
PrrrsuDRan, July 13..A gentleman who

participated in the manufacturers' meetingyesterday, said this morning the impressionthat n new movo is to bo rondo is
erroneous. "It was ft regular meeting,"
Bald he, "the date of which was tlxed somo
timo ago, and was not'called with any
special reference to new developments. Of
courso the manufacturers will not continue
111 this state of Inactivity for any great
length of time, but we don't care to make
a move for tho next two months. We are
all determined to hold out and thus matterswill fitaud for some tiinq yet."

It is given upon good authority that one

gentleman who made a speech at the meet5n«strnnolv im»«vl (lin mmnLw ««

their positions, Baying: "If you surrender
now, it will take the next twenty years to
recover the ground you have thus far
gained."
Some of the Amalgamated Association

men claim the adjustment at I ronton was
not u compromise, but that the firm unconditionallygranted the demand and signedthe scale for a year, with the understandingthat the non-union men already at
work should be uumolested and allowed
to remain. This was not received throughofficial channels, but the one who made
tho assertion claims to have received
wpccial information. Tho strikers in this
district point to the Ironton mill as an
illustration of their argument that competentlabor cannot be got outside of the
union and they seem more confident that
the mills in this region now running with
that class of workmen will in the end be
compelled to give up the experiment. A
great many persons think that the
scale will be signed at the Tenth street mill
of Oliver Bros. & Phillips before long. At
that place one of the departments was
started this week after being stopped for
some time. It is said that the stock of
manufactured Iron Is not BulUcient to last
three weeks, and it is the impression
among the workers that the firm would not
have started their bolt department with
the intention of running so short a time*.
A tour among the iron men to-day developedthe fact that yesterday's meetinghad braced up their nerves ami strengthenedthe weak ones. In every instauce

the reply came: "We are more united
than ever, and yesterday's meeting has
drawu us closer than before,"
A member who was present had this to

say":
.mere wus a resumuon oueretl iu vesterday'smeeting which showed the feelingthat animated members. It provided for

the appointment of a committee to meet a
similar committee, which, it was understood,would be sent by the AmalgamatedAssociation for arbitration. This resolutionwas subsequently withdrawn, but its
appearance evoked ft storm of disapprobation.The member offering it explainedthat he simply wished to draw but the
feeling of the* Association in the matter,and he certainly did. Evidently not a
single man was in ftvor of permitting the
impression to go abroad that the manufacturerswere in favor of arbitration or compromise."

President Jarrett was also seen, and in
answer to the question whether the AmalgamatedAssociation favored arbitration
of any kind, said:

''No, we have nothing to arbitrate. If
the manufacturers wish to appear before
the Senate Committee on I^abor, which
will be here, it is all right, we shall be
represented also. But as 1 have said, there
is nothing to arbitrate, and there is no wayof ending this thing except to sign the
scale."
The situation to-day is unchanged, and

from the above interview the prospects of
an early settlement are very small.

A I'KEMATUKK KLVST.
Three laborer* Killed and n Number

Fatally Injured.
Milton, N. Y , July 13..On the West

Shore road near here, this afternoon, Tlios.
Esrau. foreman, was in th»> nrf nf tannine* n

hole for a blast in which there were about
two kegs of powder, when suddenly there
was an explosion.
W'm. Powers, one of the laborers, saw

two Italians lying dead and two alive.
One of the latter was crushed on the
breast, and another sitting partly up with
his legs crushed and a stone, on them
weighing five tons. They got '"jacks" and
endeavored to move the stoue, but could
not. He will no doubt die.
Physiciansof the region roundabout were

soon on hand alleviating the suUering as
best they could. The list of killed and
injured as handed in by the time keeper,is as follows: Killed: Two Italians,a third
missing, supposed to be buried under the
ruins. Injured: Thos Egan, foreman; Jno.
Fennimore, will die; M. Callahan, case serious;Jas Scdore, Barney Horan, an Italian,will die; Italian boy, water carrier, will die.Two more Italians were badly crushed.
The names of the Italians cannot be ascertained,as all are known by numbers only.

Freight llnuiller** Strike.
Nf.w York, July 13..There is not much

change in the freight handlers' strike.
About 700 Italians who have been employedin the places of the strikers joinedthe latter body.
At the Central railroad depot one hundredand forty men were employed, whereformerly only seventy-tivc men were needed.Many of these were Germans and it

was said they will quit work when pay dayarrived. Work was Slowly done and the
reception of freight was light.The New York Central Hudson River
Company has about eighty men at work,the balance having failed to appear this
morning.
The Erie freight depot was in much the

same condition, hut had more freightpiled there. The force of hand* at work
here was very small
The Pennsylvania railroad piers 'receivedbut little freight.

'Ihe C'IiIchcu Strike.
South Chicago, July 13..All quiet at

Irondale this morning, and the men are
making preparations to go to work M onday.It isiinpossiole to get the exact terms uponwhich the strike was settled, though all appearwell satislied with the result.

«»«.&«iwiug UIW lA/UlfIUUI19V UCUH'CU U1C
strikers and the Calumet Company, one of
the officers of the company says it is agreed
to keep secret the terms till matters have
been adjusted at Pittsburgh, and that althoughthe men are not exactly bound to
abide by the decision at Pittsburgh, the
compact here depends somewhat uj>on that
decision.

Crop No I u.s.

Jamestown, D. T., July 13..The wheat
acreage of this country lias increased fully
one hundred per cent- The prospect todayfor wheat, oats and barley has never
been equalled.
Spm.nofield, III., July 13..The oats

crop seldom, if ever, promised a lameryield per acre than now. The State l)epartmentof Agriculture has returns con-1
firming previous estimates. Scarcely anyof the reports received are unfavorable,and a considerable portion of the crop isharvested.

The I'ticrnlx 1'nrK .tinnier.
London*, July 13..'Two brothers named

Flaherty, who recently returned from
America, have been arrested on suspiciou61 complicity in the Pha-nix Park murder.

TOMBS LY THE DELTA.
THE SAD FATE OF DE LONG AND MEN.

Hon Xftr the Kiplortra (au» to Nafetj-Food
i'lOM at Iliad, aa«l Thty hat w It .Xot~lTb»r*

the Arrtle lltroM Lit Darlrd-DIt*
ttraru or Fate CxrapllBttl.

Xenv York, July 13..The Herald correspondentwriting from Yakutsk uudir
date of Juno 8, gays tliat ho had just arrivedat that town after visiting the Lena
delta, Gemovialck. the bluff win rtvin

Captain Do Long and party perished and
their tomb, and following the courso taken
by Koros and Kinderman from the placewhere they left the party to Belun. With
mo arrived Engineer Melville, Bartlett^Xiudermau and Capt. Berry and Lieut.
Hunt, of theRodgere.

After describing some of the hanlahipaof the journey, and commenting on the
death of Lieut- Putnam," of Capt. Betty's
party, he says that Capt. Berry before thissad event had'determined to to send Putnamto hunt along the nortuern coast ofSiberia to look for traces of the Jeannette.After Putnam's loss ho determined to comehimself.

mklvillk's halt.
Hearing en route that Melville had found

the bodies of l>e Long's party, and knowiugthe season was too late for further
search for Chipp, I determined to go to
Yakutsk, there to confer with Melville, and
after learning what the latter had done to
decide upon the necessity and method of
the summer's search. In arriving at
Yakutsk, however,both Captain Barry andChief Engineer Melville were surprised toleurn from Irkutsk that Lietenant Harberhad gone to Vitirn with five sailors, wherehe has secured a paddle-wheeler for 10,000rubles for the summer, and with her is
going to persecute the search for Chipp onthe Lena delta. Melville's search for
Chipp, though extensive, could necessarily
not Dtt so tnorougn 113 desirable owing tothe snow drifts. Auv steamer drawingover eighteen inches of water will be quiteuseless on the delta It cannot get within
five miles of shore or into the shallow
mouths of the numerous outlets of theLena. The soach will, after all, have to bemade in small boats, manned by as few
men as passible. Captaiu Barry and En-gineer Melville hope to see Harber atVatiin.

THE TOMB OK DE LONG.
The place where the bodies of De Long's

parly were found, which I have visited, is
fifteen miles uortheast of the island of Stolboy,the prominent pillar-like rock in the
Lena, where the river branches east to Dikoff.De Long bad all along imagined
that Stolbov \va3 a myth, and supposed hehad passed it long before, and two weeksbefore his death he said iu his note-book :"Quite believe we are on the island of
Titary and twenty-tlve miles from KumakSurka."He was bewildered by the mazeof rivers tlowing and intermingling on thedelta proper, and in his own weak conditionhad put the distances accomplishedlonger than they really were. When he
reached the bluffon which were the Doetorand Ah Sam, and under the shelterwhich was a little way off, mast of theothers expired. Then ho must have seenclearly that he miscalculated, and that he
was "at least a hundred miies from the
Kumak-Surka, which a few days before hehad imagined only twinty-fivc miles away.

A HARD FATE.
Fateseemed against him. Had he landed

thirty miles further west he would have
struck a village of natives who reside north
of Buluu all winter. He also passed bywithin twenty versts of a hut where twentyreiudeer carcasses were hanging for tliewinter food. He had inifnrHitniJnlv :Vi«
shotgun from its having been left by hisorders on the ice when the Jeannette wentdown, and though deer were rare there was
no lack of ptarmigan. Do Long is con-
fctantiy recording here "numerous ptar-migau tracks, but for their capture Alexiahud only a rifle, and though a good shot
only succeeded in obtaining very few."On the day Xorosand Ninderinau were
sent away by l)e Long a large flock of
two hundred ptarmigan settled within
a quarter of a mile of the party, but none
were shot With a single shotgun inAlexia's hands all might have been saved.The season was too late for deer. A strangeincident, also, came to my knowledge atGeinoviatek. It seems that some Tongusenatives, travelling from the north to Bikofl,saw the footprints of'the party two daysold and picked up the Reininutou whichDe Long had left in a hilt half way from
the landing place to the bluff. The natives
were frightened and thought that the foot-prints were those of smugglers or robbersand left the ground without following. Onarriving ut tiemovialck they heard of the
presence of the Melville party of three audthe loss of the captain's party, and they, (fearing to be punished for not followingthe footsteps, kept their information to ,themselves for some weeks until too late.

THE RECORDS. I
uc t,yng matie mistakes in endeavoringto secure the safety of his own private log*,which were bulky, as well as the sceintitic

instrumentsand other useless impedimenta
.a heavy burden for the meu. Thesecould have been left in the cadi near the
place where they landed, but thev had to
be borne by the men through all "the daysof their weary march. These things filled
one entire doy sled when found near thebluff. After Xoros and Nindennan leftthe party did not make more than eighteenmiles Irom October 9th to the uOth. DeLong's last effort was to carry his privatelogs and charts up from the place underthe bluff, wherevMr. Collins and the othersdied, and where they would have been
swept away by the spring tiood3 to tho
top of the "bluff where the Doctor and AhBam perished. But he only succeeded in
carrying the chart case up. Kven beforeXaros and Linderman left De Long was
very weak. He used to walk ten minutesand then lie down to rest, saying to the
men, "Don't mind me; go on as far as you
can. I will follow." Daring his wanderingson the delta De Long built a largeboufire as high as thirty feet every night,the last one'being a fe\v hundreil yardsfrom the bluff where they all perished, inthe hop<s of attracting'the attention of
Earties who, he kent saving, would certainlye out looking for him. But the fires
UIH7.CU in vnin. mere wna not a humanbeing at the time of their death within a <
hundred miles. Melville's party' at Ge'mo- <
vialck were about this distance away.

TltK CAMI* FIRE.
Tlie blaze* from such a large bonfire on the
plains of the delta should have been fieen in
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Hint (rosty nlr from forty to fifty verata
i ilni "1 It'ar,c'11«»rtiea been out Ithe probabilities lire Hint De Lonir would

! «" rescue.!. ^Tbo river win op"OCo cr,, as De I/wr «,} . |n hi, n!,tc.book. Tho tana a mouth near Gemovialekis very wido and very shallow. It wufrozen over and broken up repeatedly fromtho timo Melvillo aud his party laud eU toOctober 5.
... .TfttTOMB. ;The tomb and tho largo croas over the.erovoon tho mountain, near the hut ofMutock. may be seen at a distance of twentyor thirty vents. Arpmgementu liave

lK?en made bv Gorernnr r./
Yakutsk, to have tho entire cairn covered v!with a deep layer of earth to prevent thepossibility of the sun thawing the bodiea intho tomb. If this be done promptly dotibt*less the bodies will remain untouched bydecay forever, as the grouud remains froien
on the delta all the year round at a depth'jSBBof two feet The bodiea can therefore beremoved at a later dateifd<»«ired; GeneralTchernaieffhaaalso causedaRuaaian Inscriptionto bo prepared to be placed on Uie -jtomb, and lias given orders to the officials^*©north that every care shall be taken to pre-seryo the tomb and tho monument in goodcondition. Gapt. Jurgens, chief of a HUa^SSsian meteorological expedition to the LehifflBdelta, who leaves for the north in ten dayaand will reside on tho delta for eighteenthsmonths, has consented to keep a lookoutfor relics of Chipp's boats during hU;jour-'^oneve, and will urge the natives as well to fkeep a lookout, and reward them if theyfind anything. Cnpt. Jurgens has built awooden house here, in which ho takes uphis residence, and it is to be floated down^jvon a flutboat to the delta, whero he will ea- " '-jtablish his headquarters, probably neirigjraIl.irkin.

Cia'CAllOMAlH ^
-.. run.i i,n> m or lb* State Con*

* onlion Dr. BrcVM' Adarm.
Kixowoon, W. Va., July 13..The sccrinddny'n session of (ho State Educational

Association, was opened with prayer by:Itev. King, of tbe Presbyterian Churcli of
Lonaconing, Md.
The discussion of the subject, "Mental

Disciplinevs. Knowledge," was opened by
Prof. Brackett, Principal of Storer College,Almost tbe entire forenoon was spent inthe discussion of the same subject by differentmembers of the association. Prof. >
Bracken's paper was a most interesting
one, he taking the position that mental disciplinewas much more important thanmuch knowledge. The great object of our
SlMlfm M >lhnMlll lid il. OMnfl... !..uu.u msjiuiciuc recipient "i
to think for himself. llo compared the.-ffsgarude log school-house of fifty yeara ago andthe harsh master with his hickory club, totho pleasant white frame school-house ot^Mto-day with the pleasant-faced 8choolmarmft§§Sruling her little flock by love. While many^SSuf our methods of todavaro better thairaSKgthose of that time, still tfrere is danger that SgjSwe are forgetting to some extent the rigid&SSSImental discipline of those times. ;|3f|The discussion of the subject pro aridsSgjcon was the most interesting exercise thuajgSBfar of tho Association."; r'.v^fsj^SSA few minutes at the close of tho session
were spent in the discussion of the subject;"Professional, Training in Our NormalSchools," but those speaking gcnerallyjgagfailed to confine themselves to the subject.T. C. Miller, F. II. Crago and B. L. Keenanj<^|were appointed a committee on publication;also,*A. L. I'urinton and four others, a cora-3«SJmitteo on resolutions. ^^111afternoon!
tug nrst Hour after the singing of asongj|j®j»was occupied by Hon. Cmw. J. Faulkner, / ^on the subject of "Local History."lecture consisted in giving a history.; of the^||iformation and the lixing of the boundary/,between Virginia and Pennsylvania. ThoyS^honorable gentleman is of the opinion tbat£gtihad justice been done, West Yirginiawould.^^to day be the possessor of quite an amountof land belonging to Pennsylvania.The subject, "A Course of Studv for ouraEragCommon Schools," was discassed by quite#®!a number of the teachers, and the interestmanifested was very great. Quite a num-t^gber of short but eloquent talks were made&gagProf. Hodges, of Morgantown made aiijjgMeloquent appeal in favor of the West Yir|S|g|ginia Educational Journal, followed by numerousother?, all urging the teachers tosubscribe. Quite a number subscribed,^^^evening session*.
Alter music by Cranc's'orchestra, the As-wciation was addressed by Dr. J. E.

Keeves, of-Wheeling, Secretary of StateBoard of Health, on the subject of "School vj|jHygiene." The Dr. began his talk by askingwhat the State Board of Health hasJo with the public schools, and answered
by saying that the act creating the Board,i.V, the,care of the people of the wholeJ^Sstate, and as one-third of our populationlttend our schools it is surely necessanr to. £§§5ittend to the health of the children. '-The^lpS®:tate Board of Health looks to the teacher
'.o assist, in this work and they look withjj|||sjontldence. Nearly all the ills of life arises.';!rrom a lack of knowledge of the laws of
Health. A teacher would not knowingly ;v:|injure a pupil, but he does not understandhe laws governing the health of pupils.||SgDlose relations, positions in sitting, re^>§£naming too lonjr in the same position are :Sggitil tending to injure the health of the pu-ii^Sail. The best of our modern schoolroom'urniture is defective. Two much crowd-"$p|Sng is practiced in our school-rooms of to-gj|jSlay. Twenty square feet per capita should >

je allowed. The teachers should urge pn^ffiSghe Board of .Education all nteded re^^Sorms. ^&9®588H
Gymnastics properly conducted are a V ;

jrcal licit* lo the preservation oi health.l.iftinR of heavy weights should be avoided.The habit of skipping the rope is
;erons. The room should he well venti-'ated. Care should be taken to keep downlie diisL The room should be well

Many other good thingi did the doctor
lay, butas his address will doubtless b« "/
irinted in the Journal, we will forbear to:
ay more. The lecture was listened !o byi crowded house and was well received. -1'
rhc doctor leaves almost immediately butlis few hours' stay and his sterling lecture 5lasmado him many friends. A vr,in nr <
hauks was tendered to the doctor at;the||j§||:lose of his address by a rising vote of tbe^§a§rntire audience.
Itev. King recited the "Schoolmaster'sjutsts," to thc^lelight of the entire audi- tegSfeince. F. H. G'rago, recited the "Blue andi«g3|ho Gray," and P. J. Crogan recited^^^'George Washington and Mis Little|$|raHatchet,", after which the association ad-^^ourned.
The interest is increasing at each se^ioosjH)f the association.
Kinowood, July 13.. The following^®jfficers of the Association were elected to-2§|ajlay: President, II. L. Butcher; Vice Presl-;V?$$lents, John M. Birch, D. .B Parintonffigrarhos. M. Dennis, W. J. Kenneyj'wTreaa-i*?^arer, Thos. C. >Iillen Recording fe<^tarjv^^F.1I. Crago; Corresponding Secretary,U.^gSgi. l-'icinin'j.
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